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MILLIONAIRE

DRAFT DODGER

CAUGHT AT LAST

SAY RETAILERS

NOT TO BLAME

FOR HIGH PRICES

Grocers' Secretary and Presi-

dent of. Virginia Clothiers

Make Statements.

BRYAN PREDICTS

AGREEMENT ON

PACT IN SENATE

Commoner Explains Differ

neither knowing what the other had
in mind. We were just approaching
great issues from different angles.

"I believe that the great majority
of the American people want the
treaty ratified just as soon as possi-
ble. Eighty-on-e of 96 senators
wanted ths treaty ratified, but they
differed as to reservations. I tried
to show a way out and I believe we
will find a way and I expect that be-

fore next Friday morning they will
agree and ratify that treaty. I believe
the fact that the league will meet on

Priilao avilt he the coercive

PRECIOUS METAL

STOCK SLUMPS

IN THE LAST YEAR

Export of Gold and Silver
From United States During

1919 Reaches Total of.

$441,000,000.

ence Between Him and wn- - Chicago, Jan. 12. The grocer is
not to blame for the high price ofpower. There should be a compro

food, according to Frank D. Con

MAKE PROGRESS
'

IN COMPROMISE

. ON PEACE PACT

Democratic Leaders and "Mild

Reservation" Republicans Op--

timistic of Result

Washington, Jan. 12. Further

progress toward compromising the

senate peace treaty controversy was

reported tonight by democratic
leaders and "mild reservation" re-

publicans, but spokesmen for re-

publicans favoring the Lodge res-

ervations and those opposing the
treaty, declared they could see no
indication of early action.

Senate lobbies and private offices
seethed again today with confer-

ences, activity being principally by
the democrats.' Among "sounding
out" developments was further ex-

change of views between "mild res-

ervation" republicans and Senators
Kendrick, Wyoming, and McKellar,
Tennessee, democrats, on reserva-
tions suggested by the two

fidence that the Kendrick-McKella- r

drafts would form the basis for a
definite presentation from the dem-

ocratic side later with general dem-

ocratic support.
Another development was the

designation of Senator Smith,
Georgia, by a group of democrats
to consult Senator Lodge in an at-

tempt to adjust the dispute over
Article 10. Democrats and ."mild
reservation" senators "expressed
hope Senator Lodge would agree
to modification of the foreign re-

lations committee reservation to
Article 10.

Must Get Wilson's Approval.
The democrats must secure Presi-

dent Wilson's approval of any com-
promise suggestions, republican
spokesmen said, before substantial
progress can be made. Some ot the
democratic senators said they hoped
negotiations would reach a stage
soon where conferences, between the
president and democratic senators on
some definite proposals affecting
the reservations would be in order.

Telegrams from William J. Bryan
urging ratification by Fridaj-- , when
the inaugural meeting of the league
of nations council is to be held,
reached several senators today.

Some democrats said they believed
it might be possible to, dispose of
the treaty then, but republicans held

Fox Says Conviction ?

Secured from Jury By :

Inflammatory SpeecK

A motion filed yesterday in district.-cour- t

for a new trial for Stanley
Fox, convicted last week of erimin
al assault, charges that Chief De-

puty County Attorney Coffey made
an "inflammatory" speech to th
jury. Mr. Coffey in addressing th

jury told the 12 men that "if you
acquit this man you acknowledge to
your wives and daughters that yo- -
approve of assault by men upon de-

fenseless women."
Fox is one n the four young men ,

charged with taking two girls in an
automobile the night of September
13, 1919 to a lonely road west of
the city and there criminally as-

saulting them.
The motion also claims that Fos ,

should have had the privilege ol f'

picking a jury from the entire jury
panel instead of only from that
part left after many jurymen had :;

been sent to cases in other court s
rooms . "

This procedure would permit the
trial of only one criminal case at a
time in district court.

mise; we cannot attora to aeiay mis
14 months; the world is in' tur-

moil."
He veered around again to the

nartv hw tharirinir that the
nolly, secretary of the Retail Gro- -

ninriitintl nf san FftncisCO.

republicans in congress dilly-dallie- d.

t son as une ot meuiuu
And Not of Purpose.

(Continue From Pa On.)
."I, bet Thompson and Howard

went up to wash and comb their
hair," suggested one of vheir com-
mittee. After a wait of 10 minutes
Thompson and . Howard appeared
and the suspense was relieved.

Mr. Abbott introduced Mr.

Mr. Connolly came here to present
to the National Association of Re-

tail Grocers of the United States a
plan fos forcing down the price of
milk to the consumer. ,

'

H vn1aini1 that when milk

Must Ratify Treaty.
"We must ratify the treaty or take

the responsibility of 14 months' de-l- av

anrl fvfti in the latter event, we ill W
turn-thir- maioritv in

the seriate or rely on the republicans
and I don t tninK tnat anyone es

there will be a two-thir-

democratic majority," he added.
Mr. Bryan stated that unless there

nn h romnrnmises on both sides
and the matter excluded from the
coming national campaign, the dem

such action improbable"Mild" republicans expressed con

reached 16 cents a Quart in his city
the grocers contracted with a pro-
ducers' association to take all the tat-

ters' milk, installed a "cash and
carry plan and the price is now 12
cents. He proposed that the national
association adopt similar methods to
distribute other products from the
producer to the home, the plan to be
extended to the entire country.

At an executive session, sugar
prices were compared and a differ-
ence of more than 10 cents pound
was found between the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts. In California cane
sugar retails as low as 11 cents a

pound with beet sugar 1 cent higher,
it was announced.

Retail Clothier Speaks.
Chicago, Jan. 12. The retail

clothier is not to blame for the high
price of clothes, according to W. F.

ocrats should allow tne repimncans
to have their way and then the dem-

ocrats would go before the country.
He defended President Wilson m

the course he has followed on the
grounds that if the president fol-

lowed any other course he would
have been accused of bad faith by the

m r

i rX Lf SNA n UMMM- - WCTVRfc ITS vict THOMPSON- - BELDEN
& COMPANY

i nompson, wno in xurn iniroaucca
Mr. Bryan.

Lacks Old Power.
"I am going to speak on things

political because I understand you
expect me to speak things political
and you won't be disappointed," he
began, and proceeded to give one of
his characteristic partisan speeches,
ridiculing everything identified with
the republican party and recom-
mending the democratic medicine as
the only panacea for national ills.
After the meeting democrats were
overheard to remark that it was hot
the same Bryan of other days; that
he fell short of expectations and
that in the main his address did not
strike a real major note.

Mr. Bryan resorted to his old-tim- e

method of illustrating his points
with stories which' evoked a laugh.
He said he felt freer to speak to
republicans because he could not
hurt them and he might do, them
some good. He referred to President
Wilson's first administration as un-

paralleled.
Expects Ratification.

"We had a dinner at Washington
the other day and we had all of the
men "who ' are . candidates on ur
ticket and some who were not can-
didates," he said. "The president
sent a letter and I made a speech,

Kirk, president ot the Virginia
Clothiers' and Furnishers' associaV

tion, at a preliminary gathering of
the National Association of Retail
Clothiers here.

"It is a case of supply and de- -

monil " h caid "What we need is
increased production and stabilized I The Clearance of

Women's Apparel

Washington, Jan. 12. Reserve
stocks of precious metals in this
country were reduced more than
$441,000,000 in the calendar year
1919, according to a statement to-

day by the federal reserve board.
Gold exports amounted to $368,-144,54- 5,

ot which $94,114,189 went to
Japan, $56,560,000 to Argentina, $40,-045,2- 66

tor Hongkong, $39,109,769 to
Chine. $34,300,660 to British India,
and $29,778,000 to Spain. Imports
totaled $76,534,046, most of it com-
ing from Canada and Hongkong.

Silver exports were valued at
$239,001,051, British India taking
$109,150,718, China' $77,583,367 and
Hongkong $10,225,351 for coinage
purposes. The growing European
demand of silver for currency was
shown in $15,635,386 exports of sil-
ver to England, $6,588,197 to France
and $2,094,084 to ,the Netherlands.
Imports of silver were $89,389,536,
of which $63,303,437 came from
Mexico.

Begley to Preside
In Day's Court Until

Judge Is Appointed

District Judge James E. Begley
of the Cass, Otoe and Sarpy county
district, took charge of District
Judge Day's docket in the local dis-
trict court yesterday and will serve
until a successor to Judge Day has
been appointed by Governor McKel-vi- e.

Judge Begley came here at the
request of Presiding Judge Redick
to help out on the work of the local
district courts, which never before
has been so heavy as it is now.

Judge Day has been appointed to
the state supreme bench and is
"cleaning up" his work preparatory
to taking that seat February 9.

Twin Boys Arrive at Home
Of Assistant City Attorney

H. L. Mossman, assistant city
attorney, was walking with unusual
pride yesterday. "Twin boys" he an-
nounced. He now has five boys
and one girl.

U. S. Army Chiefs Meet
Washington, Jan. 12. Depart-

mental and visional commanders of
the army were called in conference
today by General March, the chief
of staff, to consider plans for the
peace time army. ,

One of the prinicpal subjects of
discussion is expected to be the rela-
tion as it should be established in
the army between education and mil-

itary training.

A new automobile accessory is a
luncheon table large enough for four
person's which can instantly be con-
verted into a robe rail.

In which garments of

quality and distinc- -

tion, in keeping with
our generation-ol- d

reputation for exclus-

ive ness, are priced in a

Governbrs Is!and, N. Y., Jan. 12.
Special Telegram.) After evad-

ing the military authorities for two
years and constantly shielded by his
rich mother, Grover Cleveland Berg-dol- l,

charged with desertion from
the army, was captured in Philadel-
phia. His mother, the widow of a
wealthy brewer, threatened the au-
thorities with a revolver when they
broke into her home to take her
son to prison. This picture shows
Bergdoll bearding the boat which
brought him here where he has a
cell next to "Hard Boiled" Smith.

(Editor note: This picture is an-
other of the famous telephotographs,
or telegraphed pictures, exclusive
rights to the publication of which
are held for Omaha by The Bee.)

Woman Found Dead

From Asphyxiation;
Believed Accidental

Mrs. iM. A. Chantry, S3 years old,
wife of M. A. Chantry, '2457 Pinkney
street, was found dead by her hus-
band shortly after noon yesterday
upon his return from Benson, where
he had gone earlier in the morning.
Death had been caused by asphyxia-
tion. Her death is believed to. have
been accidental. - '

She was lying on a bed in an up-
stairs bedroom and was fully dress-
ed when her husband made the dis-

covery. A gas jet in the room was
found tcf be partially turned on an 1

the rooms in the upstairs part of the"
house were filled with the escaping
fumes.

According to Mr. Chantry the
death of his wife was accidental as
he knows of no reason that would
have prompted her to have taken
her own life. Mrs. Chantry and her
husband had been planning on a trip
to California and were to start Jan-

uary 25.

QUICK! STOP

INDIGESTION
.

Pain .in Stomach, Sourness,
Gases and Acidity relieved

with "Pape's Diapepsin"

Pony Hose
for Children
Black, white, cordovan
and seal brown hose,
with triple knees, heels
and toes, small sizes,
65c; large sizes, 75c a
pair.
Silk-plait- ed hose for
children come in black
or white, small sizes,
$1.50; large sizes,
$1.75 a pair.

I

TheNe w Pumps
and Oxfords

for Springtime
Oxfords of soft,, dull
kid, patent leather and
dark brown kid, with
light turned soles and
graceful Louis heels
are priced $13.

Dull kid, patentleather and dark
brown pumps with
turned soles and Louis
heels for $11 a pair.

way that makes them opportuni-
ties to economize without the dis-

satisfaction which so often follows.
Reductions are most worth-whil- e

ranging from 20 to 50

allies. He declared mat tne treaty
must be ratified and that when the
democrats submit their plans the re-

publicans dare not go before the
people in the campaign.

Cannot Afford to Wait.
"Here is a great opportunity, rev-

olution is threatening, and we cannot
afford to wait 14 months to have
our ideas tested at the polls," he
said. i

He expressed the fear that the
lepublicans will charge the demo-
crats with endeavoring to force a
majority to yield to a minority on
the treaty ratification. He said he
would be pleased to get the repub-
lican party with its back against the
wall and let it do the explaining of
the delay in ratifying the treaty. He
also said he wanted the treaty rati-

fied without reservations. He inti-

mated that if the democrats could
not obtain ratification according to
democratic ideas of fairness, then the
next best thing to do would be to let
the republicans do the ratifying and
then for the democrats to go before
the people and make amendments
later.

Mr. Bryan followed with a refer-

ence to profiteering, in which he
repeated platitudes about the dem-

ocratic party being equipped to meet
the economic questions of the day
and that democrats only can set-

tle profiteering. He offered no
specific relief except the abstract
reference to his party. He referred
to coal profiteering as a dark blot
upon the country. '.He urged a state-upo- n

the country. He urged a state
trade commission, with local tri-

bunals where every man charged
with profiteering could be investi-

gated.
"We need machinery for the pro-

tection of every citizen threatened
with a wrong," he said, holding out
the hope that if the democrats are
given time enough they might es-

tablish such machinery.
He defended free speech and

flaved the abuse of free speech when
used to overthrow the constituted
government.

Great Economic Issue.
"Our greatest economic issue" now

is government ownership on one
side and private monopoly on the
other," he continued, following that
statement by asserting that the
railroad interests are working to
accomplish one great central line,
controlling enormous financial in-

terests. He accused the railroads
of organizing for a gingantic at-

tack against the people in their
efforts to own their transportation
lines. He said he favored a dual
system of railroad ownership, the
government own the trunk, lines, but
if it was to be a monopoly he fa-

vored a government monopoly.
His closing plea for democratic

unity, because he insisted that the
democratic party is the only party
that can speak peace to the troubled
waters.

Mr. Bryan left this morning for
Des Moines, where he will deliver
several addresses.

To Heal a Cough
Take HAYES" HEALING HONEY. 85c

Your upset stomach will feel fine!
No waiting! When your meals don't
fit and you feel uncomfortable; when
you belch gases, acids or raise sour
undigested food. When you feel
lumps of indigestion, pain, heartburn
or" headache from acidity, just eat a
tablet of harmless and reliable
Pape's Diapepsin and the stomach
distress is gone.

Millions of people know the magic
of Pape's Diapepsin as an antocid.
'II I. mm... .Un w. ..rlir-TA- .

and disordered stomach are from
acidity. The relief comes quickly,
no disappointment, and the cost is
so ; little, too, Pape's Diapepsin
lielpf-regulat- your stomach so you
can eat favorite foods without fear.

modes and prices. Keduce tne num-
ber of styles and the manufacturers
will produce more garments."

Open Campaign
for Wet Presidential

Candidate in Omaha

Thomas J. O'Connor, city clerk
under the Dahlman regime, is au-

thority for the announcement that
petition blanks are being printed in
Omaha on behalf of Governor
Edward I. Edwards of New Jersey
for the presidential primaries in
April.

"We are launching the Edwards
boom in Nebraska and we wish it to
be i known that Governor Edwards
is a wet candidate and was elected
to the governorship of New Jersey
on the wet ticket," Mr. O'Connor
said.

"Why are you making this an-

nouncement on the very day that
W. J. Bryan appears in Omaha to
make the opening address of his
western tour?" was asked.

"We are not saying another word.
Help yourself to the mustard," was
the brief reply.

Action Postponed
On Rate Ordinance

For Light and Power

The city council committee of the
whole yesterday1 postponed action on
Commissioner Ure's electric light
and power rate ordinance for two
weeks. Mr. Ure wishes further time
for preparation of data.

This ordinance proposes to reduce
the maximum rate from 6 to 5 cents
per k. w. hour and to reduce Sev-

eral of the steps below the
rate; also to fix definitely the va-

rious rates which may be charged
in Omaha for this service. The ex-

isting ordinance fixes the maximum
rate at 6 cents, leaving the lower
rate optional with companies.
Would Forever Bar Berger.
Washington, Jan. 12. Victor L.

Berger, Milwaukee socialist, twice
denied a seat in the house and im-

mediately nominated for the .third
time, would be declared ineligible
for membership in either house or
senate under a bill introduced by
Representative Luhring. republican,
Indiana. Berger was refused a seat
because of "seditious utterances and
acts during the war."

Switchmen to Meet.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 12. A call has

been sent out by S. E. Heberling,
president of the Switchmen's Union
of North America, for a meeting
here January 19. He said that in-

asmuch as i the switchmen received
no consideration in recent wage
movements it is proposed to place
their case before the Railroad

FursTailleurs
Coats, Skirts; Blouses, ;

'

Day Dresses and
Evening Apparel

'
Apparel Sections ' Thir Floor

Move Central Police

Headquarters to Fire

Station Temporarily

Central police headquarters are be

ing moved from leventn ana
Dodge streets to hre station house
No. 2. Twelfth and Dodge streets,
rnrfav Trift nlrl school buildillC
which for the last 30 years has been
used as police headquarters win oe
torn down to make way for a new
stone structure.

Lieutenant of Police Marshall is
in rfiarcre nf the movinsr. Prisoners

Get It Off
Your Mind!
Don't put off send-

ing us that pack-
age of clothes to be
cleaned.
Attend to such mat-
ters early in the
week result will
be more satisfac-
tion to yourself.
Pick up the phone now

call Tyler 345 and
say: "Come!"

DRESHER
BROTHERS -

. Dyers Cleaners
2211-1- 7 Farnam Street

awaiting hearing in police court will
K l-- in rolls in thp former de
tention hospital, irithe rear of the
jail.

COUGHED FOR 2 YEARS

ORDERED TO DENVER

Doctor said she couldn't got well
' in Illinois, but she did.

"I had ft ivrf bad cough for 2 years,
all the timt, day and night. Could sleep
but little. I tried everything but got
no relief. Finally my doctor said he
could do mo "more for roe, that I had
Better go to Denver as I couldn't live
In IlHnois. Then I tried Milks Emul-io- n.

From the very first-- . It helped me.
By the time I had taken 15 bottles, my
cough left me entirely. I have gained
in strength and flesh and am now in
perfect health." Mrs. Alice M. Huntley,
183, Mo. Pearl St., Galesburs, III.

Build tip your system and give it a
chance to fight off disease. Milks Emul-
sion costs nothing to try and it has done
the work for thousands of others.

Milks Emulsion is a pleasant, nutri-
tive food and a corrective medicine. It

healthy, natural bowel action, do-

ing away with all need of pills and
physics. It promotes appetite and quick-
ly puts the digestive organs in shape to
assimilate food. As a builder of flesh
and strength. Milks Emulsion la etrongly
recommended to those whom sickness has
weakened, and is a powerful aid in re-

sisting and repairing the effects of wast-
ing diseases. Chronie stomach trouble
and constipation are promptly relieved

usually hi one day.
This Is the only solid emulsion made,

and to palatable that it is eaten with a
spoon Uka ice cream. Truly wonderful
for weak, siekly children.

No matter how severe your ease, you
are urged to try ' Milks. Emulsion under
this guarantee Take six bottles home
with you, use It according to directions
fend if not satisfied with the results, your
moneyj. will be promptly refunded. Price

Oe and f 1.20 per bottle. The Milks Emul-
sion Co., Terra Haute, Ind. Sold by drug-
gists everywhere.

January Sale of Bed Spreads
Commences at 9 A. M. Monday yl

If An annual event held in connection with the linen
sale. This year will be no exception, notwithstanding
the high prices of cotton goods of every description. We
made heavy purchases many months ago, and so are in
a position to offer really remarkable values.

Cotton goods will be higher and indications are that
prices will remain at a high level for an indefinite
period. -

These are Some of Tuesday's Prices:

V MASTER STRENGTH SXand BLOOD BUILPERX

y3poof6o People use itS

U. S. Government Insurance
May Now Be Paid in Lump

The United States government
converted life insurance may now be
paid at death in a lump sum or in
installments for 36 months or more,
at the option of the insured, ac-

cording to information received yes-
terday at the army recruiting office
from the War department.

Previous to this time the govern-
ment insurance was paid in monthly
allotments only. Under the new
amendment to the war risk insur-
ance act, which has been passed by
congress and which became a law
on December 24, war term insurance
or United States government con-
verted life insurance policies may be
made payable to practically any rel-
ative of the insured or a person who
has stood in the relation of a par-
ent to the insured for a period of
one year or more previous to the in-

sured's enlistment or induction into
the service.

May Hold Probe Into
Death in Auto Accident

An !nntiir tn determine who was

The Hartmann
Panama Ward-

robe TrunkOwl Draff Co., Sherman 6 McConn ell. Sure
Relief at $80.00

Imported Satin
Marseilles Spreads
Made in Manchester, Eng-

land, in double bed sizes,
with .cut corners and, scal-

loped edges. v

$15 satin Marseilles
spreads for $13.75.

$25 satin Marseilles
spreads for $20.

$30 satin Marseilles
spreads for $25.

$23.50 satin Marseilles
(hemmed) for $18.75.

Marseilles Bed Sets
$13.75 sets for $11.98.
Double bed size.

Ripplette Spreads
$3.50 quality. 72x90.
Monday, $2.89.
$4 quality. 80x90. Mon-

day, $3.38.
$5 quality. 90x100. Mon-

day, $3.98.

Colored Marseilles

Spreads, scalloped
$10.75 quality, $8.75.
Blue, pink, yellow. Double
bed size.

Crotcheted Spreads
Fine and heavyr

'

$3.75 quality, $2.89
$4.75 quality, $4.28 --

$5.00 quality, $4.50
$6.00 quality, $4.89

6 BlLL-AN- S

Hot waterto blame for the automobile acci

.insure Reliefdent at Thirteenth street and Deer
Park boulevard at 2 Sunday aft--
mnnn hn T. C. Hendrix of Mc BE LL-A- NS

INDIGESTION
Clelland, la, was killed, and Mrs.

Marseilles Spreads
In several styles. All re-

duced.

Very fine qualities, double
bed size, scalloped and
with cut corners.
$11.75 spreads for $8.89.
$13.50 spreads for $11.89.
$15.00 spreads for $12.89.
Double bed size, scalloped,
with cut corners,1! $9.75
quality, tomorrow for
$7.89. -

Same style as the above in
single bed size
"$8.50 quality for $6.75.

$10.00 quality for $3.38.

Hemmed Spreads
Double bed size

$5.50 quality for $4.50. ,

$8.00 quality for $6.89.

Imported Dove

Dimity Spreads
Hemmed and scalloped,
with Cut cornets.

$5 (72x99) spreads, $4.50.

$6 (80x90) spreads, $5.50.

$6.75 (90x99)
) spreads, $6.25"

W. A. Poland, lJU Avenue k., coun-
cil Bluffs, seriously injured, will
litrrlv h held. Deriutv Countv At
torney Steinwender said yesterday.

Jtiendnx diea in josepns nos-pit- al

three hours after the accident.
A truck which he was driving col-

lided with an automobile driven by

DON'T
DESPAIR

If you are troubled with pains or

tMr. i'oiana.
Detective Joe Heil is investigat-

ing the case for the county attor
ney. Tuesday Linen Sale Specials

aches; fed tired; have headache,
indigestion, kisornnia ; painful pass-
age of urine, you will find relief in31TL15

GOLD MEDAL

Is the biggest value
in a Wardrobe
trunk that you

can buy.
Has lift top, padded in-

side, locking device for
drawers, shoe box easy
to get at, laundry bag
and hat box.

Freling & Steinle
Baggage Builders

1803 Farnam St.

Girl Charged With Theft V

Dismissed in Police Court
For lack ol complaint against

Florence Wagner, 8504 South
Twenty-fir- st street, for the alleged
theft of $180 from two cash regis-
ters at the Wellington Inn Eight-
eenth and Farnam streets, Police
Judge Fitzgerald dismissed her in
Central police court yesterday. She
was arrested Sunday night in her

inntatioiv

65c heavy
- linen crash,

59c a yard.
65c heavy bleajhed
Turkish towels reduced
to 50c.
45c checked glass towel-

ing, 35c a yard..
85c linen weft huck tow-

els, 75c.

Irish Linens
Cloths and
Napkins to match

$13.75 cloths for $10.

$13.75 napkins, $11.89.

Both very desirable.

may be to you as it has been usedallays skirt
' Resinol Ointment is hat youwant
for your skin trouble Resinol to
stop the itching and burning. In
many cases it even clears the erup-
tion awaycotnpretelyin a reasonably

It world's standard rwnady for kidney,

tor years wim Keautoi boap as a
standard skin treatment. Try it and
watch how quickly the un loses its
angry look and healing begins.

RESINOL SHAVING STICK is a tor-I-ts

with discriminating Bsa. Knr Jnuut
flit Uu Rtiiiul

livw, bladder and uric acid trouble androom.
$7.50 (90x99) spreads, $7.' short tune. Reanoi Ointment is not National Remedy of Holland Bine 159-T-

hree

sis, all druggist. Guaranteed.

'k ler tk mm CeU Medal m ry koexperiment although itnow an J
Ta Cur a Cold ia Ont Day .

Take LAXATIVE BKOMO QUININE (Ta'j-lets- ).

It stops the Coughs and Headaches
and works oft the Cold. R. W. GKOVfiS
signature oa each box. S0&


